
National Board of Directors Meeting 
May 17, 2019 

Wild Turkey Center, Edgefield, SC 
 
 Present 
 Not Present 
 
 Marvin Hartley – Chairman    NWTF Staff  
 Harlan Starr – President     Becky Humphries  
 Robert Higginbotham – Treasurer   Dave Mahlke 
 Bryan Perry – Secretary    Matt Fenoff 
 Jim Cox       Brad Lawson 
 Mike Evans       Ross Melinchuk 
 Scott Hill      Matt Lindler 
 Sherry Crumley – on phone    Kurt Dyroff 
 Marcia Polhamus         Lisa Wart 
 Mike McKernan     Jason Burckhalter 
 Parks Shackelford     Al Clark 
 Phil Savage      Carol Frampton  
 Peggy Anne Vallery     Nancy King  
 Robert Dettmer 
 Ronnie Reagin        
   
 

Agenda Discussion Action/Motion/Approved  
I. Board ONLY 

II. a, b) Call to Order, 
Prayer, Pledge 

Chairman Hartley called the meeting to order, lead in prayer by Scott 
Hill and pledge by Peggy Anne Vallery. Doc Dettmer sent his proxy to 
Rick Morgan, designating Harlan Starr, Board President as his proxy 
to vote on his behalf for all committee and board issues May 14-17, 
2019. Proxy given to Secretary Bryan Perry for the official record.  

 

 

c.) Approval of Agenda                                                     

 Chairman Hartley motioned to approve the agenda with the addition 
for CEO Humphries to give update on Cathy’s Father’s health.  

Chairman Hartley motioned to approve 
the agenda with the additional update 
from CEO, Humphries, motion 2nd, all in 
favor, motion carried.  

d.) Approval of Minutes   
 Chairman Hartley motioned to approve the minutes as presented.  Motion to approve the minutes as 

presented, motion 2nd, all in favor, 
motion carried. 

   
III) Presidents Report                                                Starr  
 Thank everyone for their support to include staff and board.  It’s been 

a very fast learning process.  Have regular calls with Becky along with 
regular Executive Committee calls.  The full board should be receiving 
the notes on these calls in an effort to be completely transparent as 
possible. The formation of the Presidential Advisory Council that was 
discussed at Wednesday night’s dinner will include, 5 State Chapter 
Presidents and one Chair.  The Council will be set in place next week.  
Matt Fenoff will be the regional liaison for each region.  The formation 
of the Council was to create a conduit between the National Board and 
the State Chapters, to have information flowing both ways.  Each 
regional volunteer on this council will be paired up with a DFO and 
Development staff in that region.  The Chair will be paired with 
Harlan, Becky and Matt F.   These volunteers will serve 1-year terms 
at leisure of the President no more than 3 consecutive terms.  
Becky suggest crafting talking points for board members on the new 
council.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Action – Becky to have staff craft 
talking points for board members on the 
new council. 
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IV) CEO Report & 
Convention Overview 

Humphries  

 Welcome to Harlan, I look forward to working together.  Very good 
fundraising year so far this year, there were 8 - Million Dollar 
Monday’s in a row in March and April. We look to exceed budget in 
field operations, ahead of budget in Development, catching up in 
Corporate Partnerships and Conservation is forecasting to be ahead of 
budget.  

We’ve had several Foundation gifts this year, the Million Dollars from 
the Newfield Foundation at convention, Gates Foundation $200k, the 
first $80k will be received in this fiscal year, one provision of the grant 
is that we engage in water and bring on a water specialist in CO. The 
Cabela’s Outdoor Fund will be transferring $150k which is Bass Pro 
combined. We also get other gifts from John L. Morris as a part of our 
corporate partnership, to include the boat at convention and Tracker. 
The MO Foundation have indicated they are back on board for another 
$100k. 

Strategic Planning- On going work with all groups, have had several 
discussion with the Chairman of the committee to stay aligned in terms 
of overall program direction as details are developed.   

IT Update – We are working with a consultant as Jason shared to get a 
handle on moving forward with the IT platform.  Our current systems 
are very antiquated and effects our entire tracking system along with 
finances; continue to work with the consultant on what the best move 
is to building a new platform, to include buying a new platform to stay 
current as we move forward in using new technology to help increase 
our efficiencies. We will bring this consultant to the August board 
meeting in UT to update everyone on where we stand.  

Marketing effort, we continue to use our contractor Steve Uline, Chief 
Marketing Officer; he has been working closely with Jason and the 
Management Team. The team recently underwent training with Truth 
Branding as a part of this marketing effort.  Our goal is to better 
understand how to tell our story, how we reach other markets and 
overall, how to do a better job.  More information will be shared as we 
move forward.   The management team also had training this week on 
what a Combined Fund Raising Campaign would look like for this 
organization.  We will be finishing up our 10-year Save the 
Habitat.Save the Hunt initiative within the next 2 years (2022).  The 
next year will be our 50th Anniversary as an organization.  A lot of 
work needs to be done on this, there has not been a major fundraising 
campaign for this organization in years if ever.  The next step in this 
campaign is to bring the consultants back to meet with the board so 
you hear the same information as the management team and also be 
part of the planning process as we move forward.   

Have had several outside meetings, last week was out in Montana 
doing a pod-cast with Steve Rinella with MeatEater.  Next week, Ross 
and I are headed to Denver along with Tom Speeze co-hosting a 
meeting with Vicki Christiansen, Chief of the US Forest Service, on 
how we can expand our partnership.   

Discussion –  

Marvin Hartley asked about our technology, if the board is 
comfortable moving forward with new technology. Wants us to 
understand that we cannot do our jobs with the current platform, this 
new platform whatever is chosen, is critical to moving forward for our 
future success as a company.  
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Agenda Discussion Action/Motion/Approved  
Bryan Perry asked if the system would be a web-based system, Jason 
acknowledged that some components will be but will also have some 
traditional server based components.  Marvin Hartley thanked staff for 
all the hard work putting in the long hours on the committee 
presentation, it was very informative and we have learned a lot. 

Convention Update (Jason) – Here are some of the structural changes 
for the upcoming convention based on the feedback surveys we 
received; these changes are not set in stone yet.  Our hope is that these 
changes will help make a better experience for our volunteers. Early in 
the week, a new component will be a standalone event all in itself, the 
Energy for Wildlife Conference, that will take place Tuesday evening 
or Wednesday morning.  This is to further expand The Energy for 
Wildlife Program and our mission.  We hope to have upward of 200 
attendees for this event.  The sports show will now open on Thursday 
and close on Saturday.  Thursday morning we will combine our 
Convention Meeting with the Conservation Conference somewhere 
from 9-noon, the reason is to form a General Business Session of the 
NWTF.  This will give the option of having all speakers, to include the 
Board President, Becky and Guest Speakers to make their remarks at 
this event nd move them out of the nightly events, to focus on creating 
more energy at our Welcome Party.  Thursday night would be more of 
a party atmosphere, very high energy.  No structure changes to Friday.  
Saturday night would open up with a VIP Award Winner “Red Carpet” 
Celebration for our award winners and the Board.  This is where all 
photo ops will be, and really celebrate those individuals.  After the 
“Red Carpet” ceremony, the Awards Ceremony will start, we hope 
adding this event will help keep the later event from being so long, we 
plan to start the Awards Ceremony around 6:00 p.m.  While the 
“Awards Ceremony” event is taking place, there will be a separate 
event running concurrently called the “Volunteer Celebration” this is 
to celebrate all the volunteers not just award winners. This event will 
be more casual without a sit down dinner, more of a tailgate 
atmosphere.  Once the Award Ceremony closes the Award Winners 
and Board will be escorted down to the Volunteer Celebration and 
introduced to the crowd with a red carpet kind of entrance. There will 
be additional entertainment after the introductions are made, but the 
entertainers will not be Headliners.  Sunday the only change 
suggested, is to make the Worship Service free; it may not have a sit 
down breakfast if the change is implemented. Peggy Vallery 
mentioned that she had received several comments that the breakfast 
was too expense.  Marvin Hartley suggested that we have an MC to be 
the voice of NWTF at the nightly events, for the call to attention that 
would draw everyone’s attention.   

V) Committee Action      

A. Audit, 
Compliance & 
Risk Management  

Shackelford  

 Committee did not meet but will continue to follow up on roles, 
responsibilities, and some of the other things the committee has been 
tasked with.  Bryan Perry asked if the board was still looking for new 
Auditors, Parks confirmed it was his understanding that we will hire 
new Auditors; Brad Lawson also confirmed they are looking at new 
firms.  Parks confirmed that it was normal practice to explore new 
options and did talk with the auditors at the last meeting about 
shifting every few years as a reasonable amount of time to ensure no 
stagnation.  The last audit was very slow which helped us move 
forward to looking for a new firm.   
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B. Awards Reagin  

 Committee did not meet, but have been working with Ross to review 
all NWTF awards, to ensure they are consistent with the criteria set up; 
in particular the 5-Star Award. The reason for the review is some 
awards are not given out any more. This should not affect this year’s 
awards.  The results of the review will be shared with the committee 
and entire board.    

 

C. Building  Evans  

 Committee did not meet at this meeting, but have started the process 
of identifying areas that need attention, will get with staff to put 
together a plan for the next board meeting.  Marvin asked if the 
committee identified any upcoming major expense repairs; Mike 
confirmed the one issue is the roof, but will need more examination.  
Mike thanked Steve Jordan for all his help.  

 

D. Compensation Higginbotham  

 Committee did meet to review Becky’s goals and targets for FY19 
compared those with FY18, made minor wordsmith changes. 
Committee will continue to review and report at the next meeting due 
to the timing of the close of our fiscal year. 

 

E. Constitution & 
Bylaws 

Perry  

 Committee did not meet, but have reviewed one portion of the C&B 
and will be creating a list of potential changes, and come back to the 
board in a future meeting with the list.   

 

F. Development Crumley  

 Committee did meet, no actions to report but were updated on where 
the department goals are and ideas for the future, will share at a later 
meeting.  

 

G. Executive Starr  

 Committee did not meet however; we do have bi-weekly calls and 
share the notes with the entire board to keep everyone up to date.   

 

H. Finance Higginbotham  

 Committee did meet via conference call. Thanked Brad for the 
opportunity to meet with him prior to the meeting.  The questions 
from the board that were submitted have been answered in your board 
books.  Thanked staff for the transparency, there is no question off 
limits. The reason the committee met via conference call on May 8th 
was to give staff time to close out April and have it included in your 
board books.  Also included the balance sheet so all board members 
are aware of where we stand financially. Chairman Hartley thanked 
Becky and staff for being open and honest for those hard questions.   

Action – Sherry asked for a comparison 
of convention ticket sales events year 
over year, staff to follow up.   

I. Nominating Starr, Hartley  

 Chairman Hartley commented on the reason he added the President as 
Co-Chair to this committee, stating it is in the best interest of the 
President to be well versed and engaged in the nominating process 
prior to him stepping up as future Chairman.  Harlan commented on 
the questions that he is being asked about serving this term out and 
the next full term.  After considerable thought, it is my decision to 
complete this year and one more term.  I informed the committee via 
conference call, also made a recommendation to the committee on the 
vacancy of the Vice President, that the position needed to be filled, 
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and that the newly elected VP would serve the same terms as 
President. The nominating committee would like to bring a 
recommendation and entertain a motion that Robert Higginbotham be 
moved to Vice President. Motion was 2nd.  Comments, Bryan asked if 
Robert would recluse himself from the vote, he did confirmed he 
would recluse himself from the vote. Chairman Hartley called for a 
vote, all in favor, by your action you have elected Robert 
Higginbotham and Vice Chairman.   

Harlan Starr also motioned with the now vacant Treasurer positon, the 
nominating committee would like to recommend and entertain a 
motion that Ronnie Reagin be named Treasurer, motion was 2nd, 
hearing no discussion a vote was taken, all approved, you now have 
elected to move Ronnie Reagin as new Treasurer.   

Both have agreed to serve out the remaining one year term and one 
more additional to match the President.  

Other business discussed were the 2 open vacancies for this year, 
Harlan solicited the entire board to start looking for members to fill 
these open positions.  Also, start exploring bringing on a younger 
member straight out of the college chapter system. 

 

Motion was made to approve Robert 
Higginbotham as Vice President, motion 
was 2nd all in favor, motion carried.  

 

Motion made to approve Ronnie Reagin 
as Treasurer, motion 2nd, all in favor, 
motion carried.  

 

J. Strategic Planning Perry  

 Committee did meet showing the presentation from staff on Outreach.  
There will be future deep dives on conservation and conservation 
programs for a better understanding for board members on where we 
are at and where we are going. Great things to come in the future on 
where we need to be.  Chairman Hartley thanked Bryan for his efforts 
on serving on several committees.   

 

VI) Old Business   

 No old business.  

VII) New Business   

 Robert Higginbotham commented that in the past all board members 
have been assigned State Chapter Presidents to reach out too, would 
like to have that list sent back out assignment and contact 
information.  Parks commented that in the past some board members 
have chosen based on who they have relationships with to call versus 
randomly assigning states. Becky suggested looking at the list 
geographically for assignments. Marvin suggested crafting talking 
points/comments for board members to use on these calls.   

Peggy Vallery asked Ross how many shooters go through the 
Palmetto Shooting Facility either via events or daily visits.  Ross gave 
overall number FY18, we hosted 80 events with 7500 participates 
also a reminder that every shooter brings family and friends with 
them that would add an additional 10k to these events, all total in last 
FY there were 25,500 individuals that came through the PSC.  Ross 
will break out numbers based on youth, etc. Also reported on where 
the Pittman Roberts dollars come from, and reported that last year 
there was a shift in where the majority of money came from, in the 
past it was primarily hunters but has shifted to shooters, this mainly 
due to the decline in hunters.   

Ronnie asked if there were any future dollars that will need to be 
spent on equipment at the PSC.  Ross commented that they are 
looking on that and will have a list of needed equipment. 

Scott Hill gave an update on Vern Ross, he is continuing to recover 
from his cancer treatment and wished everyone well.   

Action – Becky to have staff send out 
assignments to all board members for 
calls to each State Chapter President and 
craft talking points/comments for these 
calls.   

 

 

 

Action – Ross to break down numbers 
on events with youth, etc.   
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Becky commented that when planning your travel for the August 
meeting in Utah to plan your arrival for midafternoon at the latest; 
transportation will be provided to the lodge, dinner that night will be 
at the Deer Valley Resort, Thursday will be committee meetings and 
dinner with some of our corporate partners downtown Park City, 
restaurant TBD. Friday afternoon a conservation tour off site and 
dinner with the state chapter and UT volunteers.  Spouses are 
welcome to attend.   

Action - Parks aske to send out an email 
with arrival/departures for the August 
meeting and a short itinerary of events.   

. 

VIII) Executive Session & 
Legal Matters 

  

 Motion made to go into Executive Session.  

 

 

Motion made to return to regular session.  No action taken or business 
done in Executive Session 

Motion made to go into Executive 
Session, motion 2nd, all in favor, motion 
carried. 
 
 
Motion made to return to regular 
session.  

X) Adjourn   

 Motion made to adjourn.   Motion made to adjourn, motion 2nd, all 
in favor, motion carried.   

 

 


